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Panels & accessories

Subframe requirments

NORTwood Installation methods

Tools and safty

Norwey Teak

Brazil IPE

Canada Oak

Antique Grey



Always be sure to wear appropriate PPE: eye & hearing protecon. Use standard wood-cu ng tools such as a Table

Saw & Miter Saw with a carbide blade (60-80 tooth), Jig Saw, Hole-Saw & drill for aachments.

Installaon Consideraons 

Depth of system (measured from substrate to finished face)

Components with clips= 36mm   *this is the total depth of the system with clips

Components without clips= 26mm   *this is the total depth of the system without clips

Nortwood panels are to be installed outboard of a weather barrier, including all flashings, following code and

building requirements.

Product Descripon

  Nortwood Tongue & Groove Siding is an extruded

  WPC closed joint rainscreen siding system, designed

to be installed horizontally or vercally. Panels are

available in standard. lengths of 10’ and widths

  profiles of 5” and 8 1/2” and trim Components are

lengths, used for end captures such as along thelengths, used for end captures such as along the 10’

boom and top of walls, around windows and 

  doors, corners, end terminaons and expansion.

Joints for larger wall areas Nortwood cladding panels

can be installed with and without clips system directly 

  outboard of the building envelope, or aached to 

wood framing strips

Tools & Say

  Before installing Nortwood Cladding product, it is recommended that you check with local building codes for any special

  requirements or restricons. All Pictures shown are for illustraon purposes only and are not intended to provide a specific

work order for installaon. Any construcon or use of Nortwood panels must be in accordance with all local zoning and/or

  building codes. The consumer assumes all risks and liability associated with the construcon and use of this product





50x50mm x3000mm  | 0.5 Kg/m
x 2”2” x 118”

50 mm

50 mm

   Please note,  to achieve an architectural expose and be away from extra trims, Nortwood panels can 
easily be cut and mitred for corner purposes. Then in many cases, you don’t need End and Corner trims.

* this item is optional and can be ignored

* this item is optional and can be ignored

Commercial application

Nortwood Aachment Clip
Stainless steel 316

  Used at the starng first panel

 (If necessary)

  L shape Outside corner,
Door and Windows Trim

Clips

L Trim

Corner
Trim

End
Trim

Starter

Commercial application

End Trim used when panels 
need to be end suddenly

Clips allow for free movement of the planks,

to expand & contract during thermal



The studs need to have a minimum thickness of 1 inch (25 mm). Wood straps should be fixed into position

 at a maximum of 1.64 feet (500 mm) centers using a suitable Stainless Steel Countersunk Wood/Masonry

 screw. All studs need to be flat and levelled against the wall surface use shims if necessary. 

 Architects should be consulted regarding whether barriers and insulation for your project. Where a whether 

barrier is to be used, it should be a breathable type and must be positioned behind the studs. 

500 mm

500 mm

500 mm

500 mm

Wood strapping

Subframe Requirments



Used when locking the 

panels and installing 

into wood straps

Used when locking the 

panels and installing into 

metal studs

* All fasteners should be suitable for exterior use and be compable with the substrate type.

Fastening

Components should be hard

fastened every 20” (500mm) 

directly through the Panels. 

#8 pan-head self-drilling screws 

(not included) are recommended.

PPanels & Starter components are  secured using Nortwood Clips (included  for standard 20” (500mm) fastened to the

 substrate with screws.

#8 pan-head screws (not included) are recommended.

End Trim (Oponal)

Starter (Oponal)

Clpis (Oponal)



Horizantal Orientaon
Z-bar Required

L Trim

Bottom and top panel details



Corner Options

Plywood

Option 1

L Trim

Corner intercepts without 
using an outside corner trim

Architectural Corner Ideas

Option 2



Plywood

Option 4

Architectural Corner Ideas

Plywood

Option 3



Cutting Architectural Corners

Mitre Cut



Mitre corner option
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Up to 500mm

How to Install?

Outside Corner Trim

Inside Corner 

Measure the length of the corner you are going to trim from the soffit to the base of the wall 

and use the measurement to make a cut mark on a trim board of suitable length with a marker.

Draw a line through the mark with a rafter angle square and cut the board with a handheld 

cutting tool. 

Place the trim board on the 

perpendicular wall and 

adjust it so that one edge

 is flush with the surface of

 the panels. 

Hold it in place with two finish

nails then screw to the woodnails then screw to the wood

or steel studs.
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